
Isar Jim, Hy TIM affidavit in 1996 --Time-Life/CIL 	9/25/77 

Lest night I read a manuscript copy of Carl Barnsteia's story aa the Cla'a ass of 
the press. I'll be attaching several pages of it. 

I misspoke asaelf la 	to in the affidavit. ihethcr or not Hadley Donovan has 
intelligsnce conreotiona, and now I'm uncertain but balieve I have hoard that he did, 

I did mean C.D.Jackson. I wrote about this a decade ago. Perhaps a little more bacause 
I recall discus sins thin UMB Garrison in early 1267, end April-first say, and in early 
"ovembar. 2robably also later and in conaection with what bappened to Dick Billings. 
I did mean Jackson in the affidavit and when it la assaible I'd like to corrmat that. 

2S mnd large Carl has done a very good job. Beginning from acreaah better than just 
good. Hesever, I see signs of going a mita easier on the Post that another might have. 

2s also is a little unfair to the al. Tbis was practise in OHS, al' ugh I lack 
specifics exoept in one aaae where the aaestion in the deoendability of ma spot obaervaa 
tion and later rsoollaction. 

That was a cause celebre of the day. it involved en AP reporter caught in 'ragas. 
If not Prague then Vienna but I believe _Prague and that an ITT guy is the Vienna case. 
name of Vossier who of all incredible stupidities, after we got him out, taight iataIll-
Rance in a mew York college. 

Anyway, the reporter&  Oatis, also came back. As soon as I saw 	pictare in the 
papors I reaallal aasething from my last OW asaicasdnt as a soldier, when I wee welting 
the seorct history of 02S secret operation. LIt was stolen by oaa of the Eollywood types 
in that ranch ant vas next seen aa the Jimxy ragney 	 the course of this 
work I hf4,..t.o go to a traissag center. Of all the many men thine only one was conspicuous, 
a basin tiaal to have been trained out and corracteS by then. inie man had conspicuous 
eyeglass fx:maas. 

I don t know if Carl will be interested in this and perhaps other lends, if he plane 
di expand tEe article into a bock or if he plans other similar articles. Se can now afford 
to do this kind of thing when it is financially unprofitable. If he wants to go into other 
aedia assets, sroprietaries and contacts I can help him. If you'll be kind eaough to 
get hie addreso as I asked about two woks ago I'll do it. 

The reason you could not find the story is because it was not out. The papers 
confused betwean inblication data ana Sato of apaearance. The releana does not say the 
issue data 10/4. tsays to appear 10/4. If as I think you said the 10/6 issue is nut 
current then the right one should be dated 10/20. 

I have a copy already made of the manuscript with the press release. 41.` you do not 
want it perhaps Howard or pave cane find a use, especially if they do not get  the orinted 
version. I made a copy for reading in bed and so I could mark it up without worrying 
whether you'd vent to lase unmarked Ages. It hapxcinn the few notes Imade are adequate. 

References to Time are 24 and 44, to books 42. 


